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Assembly Features The-
Professor Quiz Show
On Thursday, October 31, the

original Professor Quiz presented
an excellent assembly program to
the Armstrong students, as he
gave a demonstration of what
was in store for his national hook-
up over the American Broadcast-
ing Company that night. Ruth ,

Foster} who vied against four'
student contestants in a fight to
the finish, ran off with top laurels
by scoring a perfect mark in the
quiz, and won a, seventeen-jewel
ladies wrist watch as a result
of her efforts.
He has traveled through a num-

ber of states throughout the
eountry, being sponsored over a
regular American Broadcasting
Company show. His program in
Savannah will feature a gift of
a fifty·dollar Gruen watch to the
high scorer of the evening.

Professor Quiz started his career
as a boy circus tighrope walker.
He was born Craig Earl, in New
England. Left fatherless at the
age of nine months, his mother
struggled to care for herself and
the lad. When he was seven years
of age, Craig began to earn his
own livelihood. An uncle, who was
affiliated with a circus, took the
boy under his wing and taught
him acrobatics.

Craig walked the tightrope. and
did acrobatics for four years. A
bad fall put an en.9'to "such per-
forJlbneee. MeaJlwhile, however,
he ~ mastered a routine of
rM;te tNks. When his health
retfurned young Craig did a
sleight of hand act in vaudeville.
At the age- of 14, looking much
older than his years, he took
his act to Europe where he played
in variety houses.

Classical dancing, Craig observ-
ed, was one of the best paying
acts in Europe, and so, teaming
up with a woman partner, he
took ballet leseona and blossomed
out as a dancer, playing in Eng-
rand, France, Germany-in fact
all over the continent. W h i I e
traveling, Craig employed a for-
er and impoverished Heidelberg
fesaor to teach him the sub-

..;ts which had been neglected
by lack of formal schooling. Final-

ly, Craig tired of 'Europe and
show business and returned to
America and to school.
He entered medical college in

New England, and after gradu-
ating practiced this profession for
a number of years before sue-
cumbing again to the lure of
the open road. 'I'hie time he
chose lecturing' as his medium.
It was while pursuing this acti-
vity that a ,CBS official in Wash·
ington invited him to go on the
air-and shortly thereafter the
Professor Quiz radio program
was born. In 1936 it was decided
to air the program nationally-
and the tag, the "one, the only,
the ot-igmal Professor Quiz," be--
came a nationally known trade-
mark ..

Many girl. would be mo.. .ple
If they had more apan .
And I .. ked a Irttle que.tion

And my heart was filled with
hope

But her answer never re.ehed. me
For her brother cut the rope.

Maid: "I love sol-1st
diet-e."

Old

2nd Old Maid: "Oh you .ay
that in every war."

HI draw the line at kissing,"
She said In accent fine.
But he was a football hero
And so he crossed the line.

Dine ..•

Dance •.•

Romance • • •

It is best' not. to let the girl
friend come right out 'and say
she loves you-squeeze it out of
her.

Dottie: "I refused Henry two
months ago, and he's- been drink-
ing steady ever since."
Lottie: HI think that's carry-

ing a celebration too far."

"Some women are willing to lead
a dog's life if you pet them.

It's harder to get men to
church because they don't care
what other men are wearing.

~

The

I often pause and wonder
At fate's peculiar ways
For nearly all our famous
Were born on holidays.

men
Morning is the time of day

when the rising generation retires
and the retiring generation rises.

Sapphire Room
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Maxwell Bros.
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of

Edgar L. Wortsman
FURNITURE

100 Broughton St. West
Phone 3-5701

New Constitution
(Continued from page 1)

Thl. brought a quick prot st
from Inkwell Editor, Harold Gold-
berg, who m.cle a motion that an
Indeftnlle time be allowed for
thorough study and discu"ion of
the proposed constltution by tho
.tudent body.
After much debate from th

ftoor It was finally re.olved that
ample time should b. aBowed for
the students to become familiar
with the proposed paper, and the
date set for voting was Thursday
October 24, at the assembly t~
be held that day.
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Jack Sparkman

M T....; who Is g-oing to coach the basketball team, seems tor. O~L.e,
have hopes for the "Geechees" this year. He states that for the
managers of the t~aJ11 he has picked "Red Colquitt and Fred Sigman.
The turnout was good with thirty men reporting. The first whistle
will blow on the 6th of December in Augusta with a return match on
the 20th, our Homecoming. From this corner we are pulling for a
I$uper club and I hope you fellows that know what a basketball

Ieoks like will' come on out'.

Somewhere along the line I heard a Joe yell, "Hey Squarehead
how about golf." Well, speaking of golf Robert Maclaurin tells me
that golfers wage a running battle with old man par. Me? Well
t "Wouldn't know, as I swing a club in the 100 bracket. Tommy
Antair another member of the golf team, says that he believes a, ,
good golf team can be had with the proper support. As it now
stands, there will be four men (maybe one girl) accepted ... two

of these will be alternates.

I am going - to _stick my neck out
cut, but here goes ... it'e football.

and probably get my throat

I am only a football bug and a ham at that. I pick the top
ones this way: Texas, Notre Dame, Army, Georgia, Ohio state,
UCLA, Oklahoma A&M (1 believe they could take Navy, Duke,
Penn and Yale all ahead of the "Okiea"}, Alabama and Michigan.
Sports writers are now going so far as to name candidates to the
All-American team. I can't go tltat, but my southern bl-ood forces
me to say something. I am picking a little boy from Miami by the
name of Arnold Tucker over Lujeck, I also pull for Layne (Texas),
Trippi (Ga.) and Blanchard (Army). Where's Davis? Well that
is a question mark between him or Layne, Blanchard has also missed
a few games. If Notre Dame shellacs Army, that will fade Mr.
Blanchard (that is if they hold him). For the Back of The Year
we scream fur ""Georgia's Trippi.

I think that Texas will meet UCLA in the Rose Bowl unless
the Big Ten foul it up.

In this issue we are going to give you a chance to do your stuff.
We are giving $5.00 away to the person who comes the closest to
calling a win or tie on the November 2nd games. Try your luck.

I was over in the auditorium the other day ... just looking
things over ... mainly Miss Wilson's dancing class. It really looks
good. "Y1essir, I see big things ahead of them. What class ...
afJ.em, I mean what a class. No wonder those boys (Upchurch,
Austin, Evans, just to mention a few) are getting hep to the barn-
yard beat and missing that much needed lunch.

At this point I think it only appropriate that the school should
give our new Physical Education Instructor three cheers for getting
the sports program started. "Mr. Terrie has successfully organized
our gym classes, set up a new intramural program, and has the
ball rolling on varsity sports. It takes a lot of time and interest
to set up a varsity club and we certainly appreciate his efforts in
backing the boys.

. The temporary Intramural Board, composed 'of Alan Laird, Alfred
Oolquit, G. H. Isley, Bill Harmon, Reginald Evans, Harold Goldberg,
and presided over by Mr. Tome, met on October 4. The purpose was
to decide on the Intramural Program. In the following discussion
these resolutions were made. Each club and sorority is eligible to
participate. The clubs will each elect a Intramural Manager who
will name sports, players and also make arrangements for his or her
club's team. No person can participate in more than two sports
and can represent only one club.

Alan Laird has been elected Intramural Sports Manager. Let's
get behind him and get teams started; we have a good Sports
J4anager. 10 let'. back him!
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the basketball team and made
Southern Conference full b a c k
while carrying the pigskin for Big

Creek.
Mr. Torrie finished higp school

in 1937, and then went to Con-
cord College in Athens, West
Virginia. Whil~ the.e he played
guard for the Concord eleven.
Coach Torrie received his B.A.
Degree in Physical Education and
Social Science in 1942.
After doing graduate work at

The University of Tennessee Mr.

barges. For this work he received
the Distinguished Flying Cross,
Soldiers Medal, Presidential Unit
Citation, Foul' Air Medals, and
the Purple Heart.

Mr. Torrie coached an army
balSketball team at Alamo Field,
San Antonio, Texas, in 1943. His
team won most of their games
after he took over in mid-season

He was released from the Army
on December 15, 1945, after which
he worked on an M,A. Degree at
the University of Tennessee.

Hear Ye! Pigskin Contest!
MEMBERS OF INKWELL STAFF ARE NOT ELIGlBLE

In the following contests 20 teams are listed. The person pre-
dicting the greatest number of winning teams receives $5.00. This
contest will end 5:00 P. M., November 8. Place entries in the Inkwell
Box in Miss Mosely's office.

Vacuum Cleaner.
Greetings: To each and every-

one of you who follow the fasci-
nating adventures of "The Vacuum
Cleaner" through each install-
ment.
This year, yours truly shall

bring 00 light the personal facts
about each of our fellow class-
mates. In some issues you may
say, "That's what I thought!"
in others you might say, "That
low down_It and so forth.

To those poor guys and gals
who have kept the skeleton hid-
den in the upstairs closet, I will
say that you are in for the shock
of your life when you look into
the Vacuum Cleaner. So my
friends, before my campaign starts
just remember, I'm here, I'm
there, the Vacuum .Cleaner t1is
everywhere! ,;

Win Tie
Win

. .
L. S. U.
Wake Forest
Notre Dame
Georgetown
Holy Cross
Pennsylvania
Sou. Calif.
Tulane
Harvard
Wisconsin
Northwestern.
Minnesota .
U. C. L. A.
Colorado
South Caro.
Kansas
Tulsa
Temple
Idaho
Navy

Alabama
Duke
Army
Boston College
Colgate
Columbia
California
Clemson
Dartmouth
Iowa
Indiana •

Purdue
Oregon
Missouri
Maryland ~
Oklahoma
Oklahoma A&M
Penn State .
Oregon State
Georgia Tech

..••........
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............
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..••........
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......
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........'.... ........
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A little advice to boys with
steady girls, a steady girl is like
a hot potato. The quicker you
drop it tIe less you will get
burned.

...~.......

INS .' whetherTRUCTION: Please check in Blank of your decISlOll, f01

Our chemistry genius and prom- win or tie. Guess scores and put in blank of' games, 1, 2j 3,
inent figure about school, Charlie use in case of tie.
Williamson, seems to be under the STA.N1
little finger of one Mary Ellen M. NO MORE THAN ONE ENTRY ACCEPTED FROM CONTE
Charlie is a member of the 1\.rm~ ----------------,-------.----------
strong Progressive Party, and
during the week of the campaign,
Charlie was a great backer 'Of
anything that wouldn't tend to
annoy her. He means well and

(Continued on page 10)

He: "If I knew you betted I'd
kiss you."
She: "If you knew me better

you would know it wasn't neces-
sary to know me better to kiss
me!'

She was a hula dancer
He was a goy from the f17.'it ,I
He forgot the sugar he

home _'A~• h......
When she shook her S

wheat.

I / /






